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Ben Ali Shrine — Elective Divan
Jairo Gomez—Potentate
Bill Wells—Chief Rabban
David Lagala—Assistant Rabban
Don Killmer—High Priest and Prophet
Ralph Sahagun— Oriental Guide
Art Hawkins—Treasurer
Lew Wentworth —Recorder
Appointive Divan
1st Ceremonial Master –Evan Beecher
2nd Ceremonial Master – William Woo
Director General – Roger Moore
Chaplain -- Eric Johnson
Master of Ceremonies – Jeff Davidson
Master of Ceremonies — Gabriel Carafano
Quartermaster—Art Hawkins
Executive Aides
Sid Leutholtz
Hal Barker
Mike Rizo
Gary Kiddie
Potentate’s Aides
Scotty & Elizabeth Christian—Chief Aide
Mike and Nicole Perry
Mathew & Victoria Harris
John McNitt
Noel Lukas
Larry Godbout
Rol and Kat Santos
Doc Arnold
1st. Lady’s Aides
Billie Roggenbusch—Executive Aide
Debbie Clark— Mentorship Coordinator
Paula Kubo—Donna Nelson
Sara Yeffa
Margaret Leutholtz—Master of Ceremonies
Ashley Cummings—Social Media Coordinator
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Potentate
Nobles,
As we enter the second month being quarantined and away from our beloved fraternity, I hope that everyone
is safe and not driving each other crazy. I wish I could provide a firm date of when we can return, but at this
point I have no new information. When we get the all clear, please keep in mind that we may still have some
restriction to keep everyone safe.
Due to the lockdown, Stacey and I made the difficult decision to cancel our trip to Washington DC. While
we are disappointed on not being on vacation with our friends and bring Veterans with us, we will use all
donations for the transportation fund.
On a more positive note, the office has been working diligently in keeping the office spotless and updating
the activities center. I hope that you have had a chance to see the pictures of the Men’s and Women’s bathrooms as well as the bar area. They look amazing and I would like to thank all the hard work that was done
to upgrade.
I am hoping that this will end soon, but I also want to make sure that everyone is safe. Please keep an eye
out on one another and pray for the health and safety of our children and those that take care of them.
Fraternally,
Jairo & Stacey Gomez

Chief Rabban
First and foremost, I hope everyone is healthy and remaining positive during these interesting times.
Shrine/Masons are hand shaking, hugging type of people and are not used to social distancing . We will,
however, do whatever we have to do to make things better for everyone. That is who we are! We Nobles
can be a beacon and an example of unity for others. The late actor and Noble John Wayne said,
“tomorrow is the most important thing in life. It comes to us at midnight very clean. It is perfect when it
arrives, and it puts itself in our hands. It hopes we’ve learned something from yesterday.” What we have
learned during this time is unity can bring hope and new beginnings to our communities, our support for
the Shriners Hospitals for Children and each other. This too shall pass, and when it does, Ben Ali Shriners
will come roaring back to life and stronger than ever. I hope we will be purposeful about celebrating the
bond of friendship we enjoy once this is all over. We need to keep our ears open for those brothers and
sisters who may need our help. It is in the obligation all the Shrine/Masons took in the Masonic Lodge
that we will do what we can do to help others, and I know we will!
In closing, Lady Debi and I wish you the very best in these uncertain times. While we miss the fantastic
company of our Shriner family, we understand the severity of the situation and look forward to seeing everyone again soon….and we mean EVERYONE! Thank you for being superheroes for our Shrine Kids!!
Bill Wells – Chief Rabban, 2020
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Shriners Hospital-Northern California Update
Bill Wells, Chief Rabban, Member Board of Governors
COVID-19
Imperial has prepared and distributed to our hospitals guidelines to be followed as a result of the coronavirus. I am pleased to report that with the everchanging scene of this pandemic, Shriners Hospitals has responded quickly. Our hospitals continue protecting the health and safety of patients, families and staff. Access to the Hospital has been changed to protect the patients and staff.
There is a limit of one person to accompany the in and outpatients. Access to the Hospital is limited to one entrance and all those
entering the building are screened by interview and a temperature check. Plans are re-evaluated constantly to keep current of rapidly changing developments of the virus.
MONTHLY BOARD MEETINGS

Our March, April and May Board of Governors meetings saw members meeting remotely using conference calls only. This limited exposure of members in traveling to and from the hospital. Our members come by all modes of transportation each month.
By using technology, we are also limiting potential COVID-19 exposure for patients and staff.
The 2020 Walk for Love event is changing its format in light of the COVID-19 distancing requirements. The event will become
virtual, and activity will occur over a 7-day period starting Saturday, June 13th. Notifications will go out to the Shrine Centers.
More information to follow.
CENTER OF EXCELLANCE
The transition of the Hospital into a Center of Excellence (COE) is ongoing. However, a good portion of the planned expenses
related to the COE have been placed on hold due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Hospital successfully initiated the Telehealth program. The program provides vital patient services during the pandemic and
is part of the Hospital expansion of the COE.

What does Shriners – Northern California include?
80 pediatric beds , including 20 critical care beds & 10 step-down care beds.
Center for Pediatric Occupational & Physical Therapy
Ambulatory Surgery Center
Ambulatory Sub-Specialty Clinics
Pediatric Orthotic and Prosthetic Services (LLC)
Center for Motion Analysis Studies
Pediatric Colorectal Center

Research
All of these services and facilities are made possible through your generous donations. Always remember, Shriners wear the red
fez of hope for a reason! May you, your family and friends tell our story proudly!
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Legion of Honor
For sure these are the times which try men (and Women) souls. The first half of 2020 has been altered by
weather and then a pandemic.
In spite of those difficulties your Legion of Honor is moving forward.
The long awaited (new) directory for our LOH is now published and in the hands of our members.
Our annual Gun Give-away is moving forward. 5guns acquired, 700 tickets acquired and as of this writing we have sold 600 tickets (the old way), COLD CALLING. As you can see the response has been
great!
We have a 1975 Honda Gold Wing Motorcycle that has been donated to us. Estimated Value: $4,000.00.
So when the pandemic clears we will get busy and sell our donated Motorcycle.
Our membership is growing as Ben Ali Shriners get the message. Every Ben Ali Shriner who is a veteran…………SHOULD BELONG!!
There must be some Filipino veterans who are Shriners. They are eligible as Allies of America to belong
to LOH.
Where are our islander Vets?
We may be the largest unit (active members) in the units of Ben Ali.
In 2021 we will be supporting Bill Wells Pote 2021, David Lagala Pote 2022, and Don Killmer Pote
2023. All members of LOH. 2024 P.C Ralph will be our focus. So far at least the next 5 years we have a
mission: support our member who is serving as Pote.
Today we are supporting our member Pote Jairo. We raised significant dollars to fulfill his project. The
Pandemic caused a temporary halt to that plan. Stay Tuned!
My fellow Legionnaires and Shriners will still need your help to succeed. If you haven’t bought your tickets please do so.
Call: Hal Barker, PP 530-919-1773
Dusty Deryck, PC 530-919-1773

They will take your check and put your stubs in the barrel. Simply write a check to Legion of Honor-mail
it-and BINGO-you just might win a gun!
Mail: Hal Barker
PO Box 1
Camino CA 95709
Thank you Hal/Dusty
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Recorder’s Missives
The novel Coronavirus is certainly taking it’s toll on
our lives as related to activities and previously
scheduled events

Sunshine Needed

Our hope is that you are all well and will stay that
way.
Following the CDC guidelines is sometimes difficult
but please use your best efforts to do so.

Sandi Thulander
Tal Norwood

Remember you are all loved and appreciated. We
want everyone back when this is over.

Julie Center
Please Contact us if a noble is in need

When we get back to normal be sure to check out the
men's and lady's restrooms in the Activities area.
We hope you will like what we have done.

The office will be closing from time to time during
this trying period. If you need anything do not hesitate to call my cell 916.335.4416

All events are cancelled
through June by Order of the
California Grand Master and
Shriners International.

Lew

The Bulletin is intentionally abbreviated
this month

Fire Wood
for free
We still have about a cord of seasoned fire wood available for immediate pickup behind the Hart House
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HOSPITAL TRANSPORTATION

If you have just a little time,
We have a job for you!
The Transportation unit can use more drivers and observers.
We have a great team, yet it could be better with your help.
Please contact Phil Wood or any of the members in the Transportation Unit for more assistance. Phil Wood’s telephone number: 916-342-5837

Shriners Hospital Lounge: 916-453-2233
Transportation Unit email: transportation_shnc@yahoo.com
Annual Supporters of the Ben Ali Shrine Bulletin
Annual Supporters of the Bulletin renewal begins this month for next years Bulletin so get
your $10.00 in real soon.
Judith Meigs

Royal Meigs

Legion of Honor Unit

LOH Commander Hal

Hal PP and Paula

Lew and Terre Wentworth

Ella Wentworth

Jean Walker

Legion of Honor Unit

LOH Commander Hal

Hal PP and Paula

Ed and Sue Tidwell

Jim Culver

Scott Culver

George A Morrow

Kirk and Gloria West

Carolyn Willey

Wayne Willey

Rich and Kathy Briner

Gloria West

Gerald Satterfield

Jeanna Satterfield

Shannon Satterfield

Chris Chediak

Janet Chediak

George Mascote

Julie Strong

Michael Kimmel

Sandy Reece

Norma Sanborn

Margaret McCuistion

Ron Thompson

JoAnn Thompson

Helen D’Avis

Allen Schaffer

YES, I WANT TO BE A SHRINERS MONTHLY ANNUAL SUPPORTER with your check for $10.00 for each
name each year mail to Ben Ali Shrine 3262 Marysville Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95815
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Gone but not forgotten

Merlin R Hand

Edwin Reid

Virgil Elems

Gordon Cook
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